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Abstract—Spectrum Access System (SAS) is a three
tier spectrum sharing framework proposed by the FCC.
In this framework the aggregate interference of tier-3
General Authorised Access (GAA) users should be below a
predetermined threshold anywhere within the tier-2 Priority
Access Licensee (PAL) exclusion zone. GAA are expected to
use a diverse range of Radio Access Technologies (RATs) with
different levels of loading. We propose an optimal GAA power
allocation and probability of spectrum utilisation scheme
that meets the average aggregate interference constraint
within the GAA network. Most of the capacity maximisation
studies consider the instantaneous aggregated interference
from secondary users. In this paper we present an average
aggregated interference method to optimise the capacity of
GAA users in a single channel. Simulation results suggest that
we can significantly increase the capacity of the channel by
considering the probability spectrum utilisation of GAA users.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Spectrum demand in wireless communications is increas-
ing rapidly and more spectrum resources are required to
meet this demand. Spectrum Access System (SAS) is a three
tier system proposed by FCC for managing the frequency
band 3550 to 3700 MHz (3.5 GHz) for Citizen Broadband
Radio Service (CBRS). CBRS is an opportunity to maximise
the network capacity by spectrum sharing. CBRS consists
of PAL and GAA users and both are assigned frequency
resource at given locations by SAS [1]–[3]. PAL and GAA
users are authorised by SAS for a finite census tract. A census
tract is defined as a statistical subdivision of a country or
equivalent entity. In SAS system, a PAL receives interference
protection from GAA users and a GAA user receives no pro-
tection from Incumbent Access (IA) and Citizen Broadband
Radio Service Devices (CBSDs) which includes PAL and
other GAA users.

Fig. 1 shows the graphical representation of frequency
arrangement for 3.5 GHz band. PAL will be assigned 70 MHz
of 3.5 GHz band and GAA will be allowed throughout the
150 MHz band. Each PAL channel is of 10 MHz bandwidth
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Fig. 1: 3.5 GHz Band Plan

[2]. In this study, we consider one single PAL channel which
is utilised opportunistically by GAA users when it is not
utilised by the PAL user.

PAL users must report their PAL protection area to SAS
depending upon their network deployment. PAL protection
criteria as defined in [2] is:
“To ensure that Priority Access operations are protected from
harmful interference, an aggregate received signal level at
PAL license boundaries to be at or below an average power
level of −80 dBm when integrated over a 10 MHz reference
bandwidth with the measurement antenna placed at a height
of 1.5 meters above ground level.”

Several studies have already been performed on the cog-
nitive radio and dynamic spectrum access to maximise the
spectrum efficiency by controlling the interference from sec-
ondary users (SU) to primary users (PU) [4]–[7] . However,
all of these studies are based on the instantaneous interfer-
ence from SU to PU without considering the duty cycle of
secondary users. In [8] with prior information regarding the
PU idle period, authors formulate an optimisation problem to
maximise the use of spectrum holes under the constraint of
probability of collision. The aggregate interference caused by
secondary users was not considered in this study. For optimal
power allocation in cognitive radio network, in [9] authors
considered the transmit power and instantaneous interference
constraints. However, the transmit power allocation did not
consider the transmit time of secondary users.

Hetereogeneous networks consist of various networks us-
ing different Radio Access Technologies (RATs) and has
attracted consideration to minimise the spectrum scarcity
issue by increasing data rate and throughput in unlicensed



spectrum [10]. According to [11] networks will be more
heterogeneous as we transition to 5G and there will be
more combinations among various RATs and the probability
of occupying the wireless medium (will be referred to as
spectrum utilisation here onwards) varies between different
RATs. This work focus on maximising the capacity for the
opportunistic spectrum access to PAL channels for multi-
RAT GAA transmission.

The main contributions of this study can be summarized
as follows:
• To the best of our knowledge, for the first time the optimal
transmit power allocation problem is investigated for GAA
users considering the probability of spectrum utilisation of
CBSDs in SAS system.
• Optimal probability of spectrum utilisation and transmit
power allocation are obtained such that sum capacity of GAA
network is maximised.
• To increase the capacity of GAA users, we consider the
average aggregated interference from GAA users and the
probability of spectrum utilisation of each GAA user.
• Our approach shows that more power is allocated to GAA
which transmit for less time and less power to the one which
transmit for more, and the probability of spectrum utilisation
increases with distance.

The rest of the paper is organized in five sections. Section
II introduces the system model and presents the assumptions.
In section III, we formulate the optimisation problem. The
numerical results from the optimisation problem are given in
section IV. Finally, conclusions are shown in section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

In this study we consider the scenario where one PAL
user within a census tract is sharing a PAL channel with
neighbouring GAAs within the same census tract. GAA
users are randomly located in space. In the current SAS
architecture each PAL and GAA should always report the
transmission characteristics such as the power, antenna ra-
diation pattern and the location to the SAS [1], [2]. We
consider a scenario where both PAL and GAA report to the
same SAS. Therefore, the SAS is aware of the transmission
characteristics including the locations of all PAL and GAA
users.

The GAAs could be a heterogeneous network that uses
different RATs. Further the GAAs would have different
network loads. Hence some GAA networks are expected
to be more active than others. In our work we define the
probability of spectrum utilisation as the fraction of time in
which a GAA user is active in a certain time period.

The probability of spectrum utilisation of the ith GAA
user (ui) is given by:

ui = lim
Nt→∞

to
Nt

(1)

where, to is the transmitting time if the channel was exclusive
to ith GAA and Nt is the total time period. The t0 depends
on the RAT and number of end users in the ith GAA network.
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Fig. 2: Single PAL and Multiple GAA

In SAS system GAA users can operate in priority access
channel opportunistically in a non interfering way. Other PAL
or GAA CBSD’s will not be authorized by SAS to operate
on the same channel with aggregate interference above the
interference threshold within PAL protection area i.e.

Iagg ≤ Ith (2)

where, Iagg is the aggregate interference inside the PAL
protection area and Ith is the interference threshold.

III. TRANSMIT POWER AND PROBABILITY OF SPECTRUM
UTILISATION OPTIMISATION FOR MAXIMISATION OF

AVERAGE CAPACITY

In this section we propose the capacity maximisation for
GAA users by controlling the transmit power of GAA users
considering different probability of spectrum utilisation in a
multi-RAT environment. Our objective is to find the maxi-
mum transmit power and probability of spectrum utilisation
allocation for GAA users such that the sum capacity of GAA
network is maximised while maintainting the average aggre-
gate interference from GAA users is below the interference
threshold.

A. Capacity

PAL and GAA should provide their geo-location informa-
tion to SAS system. Winner II Path Loss (PL) model is used
to calculate PL between GAA and PAL CBSD, and is given
by [12]:

PLi(dB) = 46.4 + 20× log10 di + 20× log10
f

5.0
(3)

where, di is distance between PAL and ith GAA CBSD’s in
meters and f is the frequency in GHz.

We consider the downlink transmission of GAA users. The
received power of the kth, k = 1, 2,...,NUE GAA receiver



from the ith GAA user is given by:

Pri,k =
Pti
PLi,k

(4)

where Pti is the transmit power of ith GAA basestation,
PLi,k is the pathloss between ith GAA basestation and kth
GAA end user.

The instantantaneous downlink capacity for ith GAA
network at the time t is given by:

Ci(t) =

Ni
UE∑

k=1

log

(
1 +

P i,k
r

PN +
∑

b∈{Si
I}\{i}

P b,k
r

)
(5)

where, NUE is total number of GAA user equipment and
SI

i is subset of active GAAs when ith GAA is active.∑
b∈{Si

I}\{i}
P b,k
r is the received power by UEs from GAAs

active subset.

It is assumed that GAA users are sufficiently apart when
transmitting and have different probability of spectrum util-
isation. Probability of SI subset doing the transmission is
given by:

PSI
=

∏
b∈{Si

I}

ub

∏
m∈{SN}\{Si

I}

(1− um) (6)

where, um is the probability of spectrum utilisation of
inactive GAAs, ub is the probability of spectrum utilisation
of the active GAAs and SN is a set of all GAA users.

Average capacity when SI set of users are transmitting is
given by:

CSI
= PSI

Ni
UE∑

k=1

log

(
1 +

P i,k
r

PN +
∑

b∈{Si
I}\{i}

P b,k
r

)
(7)

where, P i,k
r is the received power by kth UE from transmit-

ting GAA i.e. ith GAA, PSI
is from equation (6)

The average downlink capacity when ith GAA is trans-
mitting considering different combination of SI is given by
equation (8).

Ci =

{Si
I}∈{Si

S}∑ ( ∏
b∈{Si

I}

ub

∏
m∈{SN}\{Si

I}

(1− um)

Ni
UE∑

k=1

log

(
1 +

P i,k
r

PN +
∑

b∈{Si
I}\{i}

P b,k
r

)) (8)

where, SS is all the possible combination of SI that includes
ith GAA.

In our work we assume GAA performs Listen Before Talk
(LBT) to sense other CBSDs, and GAAs will not transmit
in the same channel if they sense other PAL or GAA users.
So, in our study we consider the probability of spectrum
utilisation of only transmitting GAA user and do not consider
the interference from other GAA users transmitting in the
same channel. The average downlink capacity of GAA cell

is given by:

CGAA = ui

NUE∑
k=1

log2

(
1 +

P i,k
r

P k
N

)
(9)

We consider NGAA number of GAAs transmits in PAL
channel opportunistically over the time period Nt.The aver-
age aggregated downlink capacity of all GAA users is given
by:

Cagg =

NGAA∑
i=1

ui

NUE∑
k=1

log2

(
1 +

P i,k
r

P k
N

)
(10)

B. Average Aggregate Interference

The interference to PAL CBSD from ith GAA user is given
by:

Ii =
Pti

PLi,PAL
(11)

where, Ii is the interference from ith GAA to PAL, Pti is
the transmit power of ith GAA and PLi,PAL is the path loss
(as a ratio-not dB) from ith GAA user to PAL.

The instantantaneous aggregate interference from GAA
users to PAL at the certain time is given by:

Iagg =

NGAA∑
i=1

Pti
PLi,PAL

(12)

With multi-RAT GAA users transmitting with different
probability of spectrum utilisation, the average aggregate
interference from all GAA users to PAL for time period Nt

is given by:

Iavg =

NGAA∑
i=1

Pti
PLi,PAL

× ui (13)

C. Convex Optimisation for transmit power allocation when
probability of spectrum utilisation is known

In this section we extend the current SAS architecture
by allowing GAAs to report the probability of spectrum
utilisation as shown in equation (1) representing the activity
level within its network. The optimisation problem is to
find the optimal power allocation for GAAs that maximises
the average sum capacity of GAA users subject to transmit
power and average aggregated interference constraints. The
optimization problem can be formulated as:

maximize
NGAA∑
i=1

log2(1 + Pti)× ui

subject to 0 < Pti < Pmax

Iavg ≤ Ith

(14)

where, Pmax is the maximum allowed transmit power for
GAA users.

D. Convex Optimisation for transmit power and probability
of spectrum utilisation allocation

The optimisation problem is to find the optimal power
and probability of spectrum utlisation allocation for GAA
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Fig. 3: Transmit Power of GAA users with different probabil-
ity of spectrum utilisation, Results of Convex Optimisation
for transmit power allocation when probability of spectrum
utilisation is known

users. The average sum capacity of GAA users is max-
imised subject to transmit power, probability of spectrum
utilisation of GAA users and average aggregated interference
constraints. The sum of probability of spectrum utilisation of
all GAA users should be less than or equal to 1. Using this
proposed method in current SAS architecture where CBSD’s
need to report their locations to SAS, GAA users can be
allocated optimal transmit power and probability of spectrum
utilisation. The optimization problem can be formulated as:

maximize
NGAA∑
i=1

log2(1 + Pti)× ui

subject to 0 < Pti < Pmax

Iavg ≤ Ith
NGAA∑
i=1

ui ≤ 1

(15)

where, ui is the probability of spectrum utilisation of the ith
GAA user.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section we present simulations results for our
optimisation problem which is presented in Section III. To
solve our optimisation problem we used convex optimisation
in MATLAB. We consider a scenario with single PAL and
7 GAA users at different locations sufficiently apart. For
each GAA user we considered a cell of radius 40 m with
6 GAA UE at different geo-location within the cell. In our
simulations we have set the Pmax as 24 dBm and Ith as −80
dBm based on FCC technical requirements for CBSD’s [2].

Fig. 3 shows the transmit power allocation to GAA
CBSD’s based on our optimisation results. We considered
different scenarios with different probability of spectrum util-
isation, in which GAA users are transmitting with same prob-
ability of spectrum utilisations. Results shows that greater the
probability of spectrum utilisation, lower power the GAA

gets which alligns with the target of our method. Results
also shows that the distance more than 350 m from PAL can
transmit with maximum transmit power with any probability
of spectrum utilisation.
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Fig. 4: Downlink Capacity of GAA users

Fig. 4 shows the capacity of GAA receiver at different
probability of spectrum utilisation and distance for different
GAA CBSD. GAA users have different transmission prob-
ability with average probability of spectrum utlisation less
than one. It is seen from the results that the average capacity
can be maximised by controlling probability of spectrum
utilisation of GAA users. The black plot shows the average
capacity when the channel is fully used for the time period
i.e. all GAA users are transmitting with same probability of
spectrum utilisation.
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Fig. 5: Instantaneous and average aggregated interference to
PAL from GAA users at different distance

Fig. 5 shows the instantaneous and average aggregated
interference from GAA users at different distance from PAL.
Average aggregate interference considers the probability
of spectrum utilisation of GAA users and is −88.1 dBm
which is less than maximum allowed interference threshold,
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Fig. 6: Transmit power allocation for GAA users, Results of
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Fig. 7: Probability of spectrum utilisation allocation for GAA
users, Results of Convex Optimisation for transmit power and
probability of spectrum utilisation allocation

whereas the instantaneous interference do not consider prob-
ability of spectrum utilisation i.e. probability of spectrum
utilisation is 1 for all GAA users.

Fig. 6 shows the optimisation results for transmit power
allocation for GAA which are transmitting at different dis-
tances from PAL when considering the constraint as in-
stantaneous interference and average aggregated interference.
Results from optimisation shows that we can maximise, the
transmit power allocation for GAA users by considering the
probability of spectrum utilisation of GAA users.

Fig. 7 shows the probability of spectrum utilisation alloca-
tion for GAA users. Results from optimisation shows that the
probability of spectrum utilisation for GAA users increases
with distance.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the optimal transmit power and probability
of spectrum utilisation has been investigated for the sum

capacity maximisation of GAA network. First, we propose
an optimum power allocation scheme for multi-RAT GAA
users taking into consideration that the probability of oc-
cupying the medium differs across GAAs using different
RATs. Then, the optimal transmit power and probability
of spectrum utilisation is allocated for GAA users when
only locations of PAL and GAA users are known. We
maximise the average capacity of the GAA network while
the average aggregate interference to the PAL exclusion zone
is kept below a predetermined threshold. We compare our
approach of average aggregate interference considering the
probability of spectrum utilisation with the instantaneous
aggregate interference without considering the probability
of medium occupancy of different RATs. Transmit power
allocation to GAA users can be maximised by 8 to 10 dBm
when considering the average aggregate interference and the
average aggregate interference is -88.1 dBm which is much
less than maximum allowable interference threshold i.e. -80
dBm. Numerical results shows that our approach is effective
in maximising the capacity of GAA users by taking into
consideration the probability of spectrum utilisation of GAA.
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